Creeper / Seat / Bearing Pullers / Inspection Lights

Automotive

36in Folding Creeper

Constructed from a square steel tubular frame with a powder
coated finish for extra durability. Six swivelling castors permit
easy movement and trouble free access to the work position,
while the padded back bench and headrest provide support
and increased user comfort.
Maximum load capacity:
113kg (250lbs)

Bearing Pullers

This four piece set contains 75mm, 100mm, 150mm and
200mm pullers with reversible claw legs for internal and
external pulls. Manufactured from chrome vanadium
steel, heat treated for added strength and chrome plated
to resist corrosion. The swivelling thrust plate helps to
prevent damage to shaft ends and is fitted with a hex
head forcing screw which is suitable for use with a ratchet
wrench or spanner.

Size 93 x 44
x 10.5cm
FAIAUCREEP
£39.46 Ex VAT
£47.35 Inc VAT

The creeper may
be folded in half for
space saving storage.

Steel Seat on Wheels

Heavy-duty steel frame with a high-density foam seat.
Fitted with four ball bearing 360° swivel castors to
permit easy movement. The seat also
features an easy reach drawer and
partitioned storage tray
to keep popular tools
close at hand.
Overall size:
365 x 360 x 400mm
FAIAUSEAT
£42.79 Ex VAT
£51.35 Inc VAT

Trailing Gripper Lamp

Featuring a 50mm wide clamp for clamping to joists, beams,
under vehicle bonnets, lofts etc. There are strong hand grips,
a useful hanging hook for easy storage, and a protective wire
cage around the bulb. The gripper lamp comes in 240 volt or
110 volt versions and both are supplied with a 5 metre cable,
approved plug and include
a low energy light bulb.
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PIECE SET

Plastic Inspection Lamp

A plastic inspection lamp with an integral handle and
hanging hook. ES lamp holder takes a bulb of max 60W,
(not included). Complete with 3metres of 0.75mm cable
and plug.
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240V
version

METRE
CABLE

FPPSLGRIPLE
£23.39 Ex VAT
£28.07 Inc VAT

1version
1 0V
FPPSLGRIPLEL
£23.39 Ex VAT
£28.07 Inc VAT

FAIBEARPULL4
£54.99 Ex VAT £65.99 Inc VAT

Sizes:
75mm (3in)
100mm (4in)
150mm (6in)
200mm (8in)
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METRE
CABLE

50mm Opening

240V
version 13A
FPPSLLAMP
£11.58 Ex VAT £13.90 Inc VAT
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